Hopkinton/Webster Transfer Station
When you come to our facility, if you are comfortable and confident in your recycling abilities, go ahead and do your recycling. If you have questions or have anything else besides recycling or household trash, go to the office.  
(Please do not stop the loader for questions)

Come right in, the door is only ever closed for temperature purposes, sometimes we are working at the computer or in the bay in the back of the office so we won't always hear if you knock.

We are there to help you and make sure things are being put in the appropriate places.
The baling room- where we process your recycling.

We also accept used oil and antifreeze for recycle in here.

If you have either of these items you must bring them to an attendant if one is in the baling room go to the office so we can make someone available, please do not leave us surprise containers.
Corrugated cardboard - check the edges for the wavy layers, remove any other materials and flatten.

Common contaminates - press board, paper, Styrofoam, plastics from shipping, household trash.
Mixed paper- any paper product other than corrugated cardboard, including hardcover books

Common contaminates- plastic bags (grocery and grain), bubble packs from shipping, household trash
#1PET- has a 1 in the recycling symbol, is shaped like a bottle or a jug

Common contaminates- berry and salad packs, cups(dunkins and solo), clear plastics removed from packaging
#2 HDPE NAT- has a 2 in the recycling symbol, is shaped like a bottle or jug and is free of color (including white)

Common contaminates- white #2’s, Arizona iced tea and soy sauce jugs(#3 in the recycling symbol), deli tubs and ice cream tubs
#2HDPE COLOR- has a 2 in the recycling symbol, is shaped like a bottle or jug, has any color

Common contaminates- #1 plastics (biggest), yogurt tubs, single use contact tabs, plastic four or six pack beer rings, juice cartons (the waxed paper ones)
Glass- bottles, jars, dishes, window panes (glass only)

Common contaminates- light bulbs, windows (with a frame or gasket), fish tanks, coffee pots
Steel/Tin cans- soup/vegetable cans, cookie tins, pet food cans, crumpled tin foil or pans

Common contaminates- aluminium beverage cans, paint cans, baking trays and other items that should go to our metal pile
Rigid Plastic- hard plastic pots, storage totes, clean 5 gal. buckets, plastic shelving

Common contaminates- PVC pipes, vinyl siding, vinyl window shutters, water hose, automotive plastics, plastics with electronics or motors, and the non recyclables from the other plastic bays
Textiles- this company will accept usable and non-usable clothes, bedding, shoes
All must be bagged and dry
Aluminum cans - aluminum beverage cans only

Common contaminates - aluminium foil/pans, cat food cans, steel cans, glass bottles and cigarette butts
Household trash- in bags please
If you have loose, lightweight things to go in the hopper, go to the back of the building and dump into the hopper from there.

This is the time to let us know if you have anything else you need to do at our facility!

Metal, demo, shingles, appliances, tires, brick, ash, pet waste, yard waste and brush are all things we need to manage and need you to check in for
The free table - good usable items

Ask about furniture (we don't want it congesting the front but have other options)
Ask about small appliances some may have a charge to leave

No paint, stain or household chemicals
Recycling behind the office
- compact fluorescent bulbs
- non alkaline batteries
- button batteries
- rechargeable handtool batteries

- Automotive/ small wet cell batteries
- 4' and 8' fluorescent bulbs
- 1lb propane tanks
- Fire extinguishers
- copper/brass scraps
More recycling behind the office....
- electronics- on the floor please (even if we have just cleaned it)
  -copper wire
  -small freon units(there is a charge for these)

Just outside the garage
-20lb and larger propane tanks
-aluminum door and windows
  -cast aluminum grills
Metal pile - scrap metal items

Ask about appliances, lawn equipment, heaters, automotive parts
Fees or prep to materials may be needed
Check in before putting anything in these piles, your one wrong piece of wood or furniture can start the next trend

Shingles- free of paper, trash, wood and metal will be shipped for recycle. Expect fees for over 400lbs

Dirty demo- most expensive pile, gets landfilled, people to throw everything into this pile without asking so do not make your judgment call based on your peers. Expect fees over 400lbs

Clean wood demo- less expensive than the dirty, get used for bio fuel, most common contaminate is pressure treated wood. Expect fees for over 400lbs
Ash pile
Cold ash from your woodstove or campfires

Brick/masonry pile - bricks, concrete, terracotta flower pots. Expect fees over 400lbs. Most common contaminants - toilets, backer board, metal, and plastic buckets.
Brush pile- sticks and limbs 5in diameter or less free. Large limbs, trunks and limbs taken for a fee.

Yard waste- leaves, grass and compostable garden waste only, no sticks, removed from bags, and flower pots

Brush and yard waste must be kept separate and put in their designated pile

Pet waste- bags are ok, throw it in the bin, do not spread it out